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Is it possible to build a career and make a good living being a coach? 

There is a huge need for Life Coaches in India and very few qualified and certified Life Coaches to fulfill 

that need. That means that Life Coaches are in great demand. According to a recent Times of India 

article, entry-level Life Coaches in India earn between Rs. 10,000 and Rs. 30,000 per session, whereas 

more experienced coaches charge up to a few lakh rupees per session. Coaching is an extremely 

rewarding profession - both personally and financially. 

How do I know if Coaching is right for me? 

Ask yourself the following questions and if the answer is YES, then Life Coaching IS right for you: 

• Do you like people?  

• Do you want financial independence?  

• Are you a good listener?  

• Do you desire to work at a job you love?  

• Do you easily develop a rapport with others?  

• Do you enjoy helping others?  

• Do you want to make a difference in the world?  

• Do you want to continue to grow spiritually? 

Can I coach part time? 

Absolutely. In fact, we recommend it. Set aside a few hours a week for your coaching clients, but keep 

your day job. Then, as you start getting more clients, you can begin to devote more time to your 

practice. At that point, you can opt to become a full-time coach, or you can continue coaching part time 

and earning that extra money. 

What is the typical income of a coach? 

According to a recent article in the Times of India, entry level independent Life Coaches in India typically 

make between Rs. 10,000.00 and Rs. 30,000.00 per session whereas more experienced coaches can 

charge up to a few lakh rupees per session. Each session is typically about 45 - 60 minutes. Annual 

income depends on whether one wishes to work full-time or part-time as a coach, as well as how much 

time one is willing to put into their practice. 

In either case, at these rates, if you get even ONE client after you finish your course, you will have 

recovered your tuition fee.  

Is coaching considered therapy or counseling? 

Coaching is NOT like therapy or counseling although Coaching does draw from a diverse range of 

disciplines. Coaching is more concerned with results rather than understanding or processing. Therefore, 

there is a strong focus on action. Coaching makes its focus on the future rather than the past. 
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Coaching is about working under the assumption that every individual that we are coaching already has 

all the answers that they require within his/herself. The primary job of the Coach is to help the client tap 

into the deep resource that they already own to find the appropriate answers to the areas of their life 

that is just not working for them. It is very important to remember that the Coaching Session is an 

'advice-free zone’. 

Are there any prerequisites to becoming a Coach? 

There are no prerequisites to becoming a Coach. However, there are some MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS:  

 

• Our programs are designed for self-directed, mature adults;  

• Legal age of consent;  

• Proficiency in English;  

• Good written skills;  

• Willingness to assist others;  

• Empathy, compassion toward others.  

 

How is the program delivered? 

The program is available in a recorded, easily downloadable, electronic “Anywhere Anytime” format. 

Through the use of technology, we ensure that instead of you having to drive to your class, the class 

comes to you! 

Do coaches specialize? 

Although many Coaches prefer to keep their options open, a great many coaches do choose to specialize 

and focus on a particular niche' in the marketplace. 

Business, Executive, Organizational, health and fitness, relationship, career, confidence, self-esteem, 

marriage, spiritual, and finances are just a few areas of specialty that we can mention here. The list is 

endless and you are only held by your imagination and your interests. 

Deciding on if a specialty niche is right for you, and discovering just what that niche should be is part of 

your learning experience in the program. 

If I cancel my program, will I receive a refund? 

As our course materials are provided through electronic medium and audio CD(Contains all the class 

lecture which you will get initially), It is not possible to get refund of the fee. 

Once I purchase my course, how soon can I begin my studies? 

Once you have purchased your tuition for your program of choice you will receive several emails from us 

with information about the enrollment process. 
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The process to begin your studies usually takes no more than a couple of days. 

After completion of course what next? 

When you complete the course, you will have to appear in examination. You have to book your exam 

date in advance. You will get your question in the morning 9AM and you have to submit your answer 

sheet by 12PM same day. If you fail, you have to pay examination fee of Rs 1000 to reappear in the 

exam. 

If you pass you will get a certificate. Then you have two option: 1. You start your business of your own. 

2. Be part of Shailway  Coaching(Yearly fee to be part of us is Rs 700) 


